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[properly] as though it were a thing that covered

0)’ '

them,- syn.Jae-La; as also i [Golius,

app. misled by a wrong interpretation which I

find in the KL, (mentioned by him as one of his

authorities in this case, in addition to the and

K,) explains these three verbs as meaning “totum

corripuit, et deliquio animi afi'ecit :” and Freytag

has followed him herein.])= [The int‘. n.] C23

is also used, TA,) in a form of imprecation,

(TA,) as an imitative sequent to [q. v.], and

is in like manner followed by Gail», (K, TA,)

01‘ (TA.) And one says,

‘EAL?’ this, [meaning [did that in spite

qihim ,- or against his will]. (TA.)

4: see above, in two places.=:[_;l;.i.ll ,bgi

jig?» He put the bit into the mouth of the

horse," (:lK,Az, as also diléljlljsl

qqili (TA.)_And hence, (Az,$,TA,)

though spme say that the reverse is the case,

(TA.) 9A is‘ (Az, s. 1;) qi-hi (,9. (K,)

inf. n.,oaS], (JK, He inserted [or incorpo

rated] the letter into the letter; (JK, K, TA ;)

Jeri

as also ‘they, (S, [which is itself an

example of the incorporation of one letter

into another, being] originally 155i. (5, TA.)

:Lbsl, said of God, He blackened his face:

(K:) and i. q. 133i; (1;: TA ;) both signify

IHe did evil to him, and angered him: or the

former verb has the former of these significations,

explained in the K ; and the latter verb signifies,

with its pronoun, “ he angered him.” (TA.)_

lié: 3,5,1 He, or it, caused him to want

sutlh. a’ thing; (AA, TA in art. 8);) [and] so

US.) he»; (L in art. Jot-3;) as also dust.

(AA, L in. art. Mg- voce and TA in art.

It)! Such a one vied, or strove,

with the people, or party, in hastening [to eat],

fearing lest they should be before him, and there

fore ate the food without chewing. (K,* TA.)

1, ,- ¢,s§

[And “Lab test, as explained in the TA in art.

to, has a similar meaning] '

8 : see the next preceding paragraph.

u. inn, inf. n. ,lt.',.,s§1, said of a horse, He

was ofa colour inclining i0 blackness in his face

and lips, [or in his face and the part next the

lips,] blacker therein than in the other parts of

his body.

is, 9'’!

seal

animals, (see ’,'s;\,)] A colour inclining to black

ness, K,) in the face and the part newt the

lips, or in the face and the lips, difl'er

no; and 7 L's), in a horse, [and in some other ‘

1'08

)5! A horse of a colour inclining to blackness,

($, or of a black colour, (Mgh,) in the face

and the part next the lips, or in the face and

the lips, or in the face and the muzzle,

(Mgh,) difi’ering from, ($, Mgh,) or blacher

than, the colour of the other parts of the

body; ($,Mgh,K;) called in Pers. E5}; [or

v,’rather 5.3,}, from which Eggs is arabicized];

(A0)‘ $1, Mgh,K;) in some instances, without

any admixture of 8;;- [here meaning darh, or

ashy, dust-colour] : (A0, TA :) it is also applied
vrss

as an epithet toa wolf: and the fem. is the”

and the pl. isllhs : (S 2) the masc. is also applied

to a ram, meaning having any, the least, black

ness ,- especially in the end of the nose and beneath

the chin : and the fem. to a ewe, meaning blach

in the end of the nose and in the chin; (TA ;) or,

thus applied, black in the face: (JK :) and the

masc. also signifies black in the nose : (JK, K :)

in which sense it has for its pl. (5L5: (TA =)
140:

accord. to the K [and the JK], n pl. ofAbs‘,

signifies white; as though it had two contr.

OD)

meanings; but this is a mistranscription for ‘as,

with the unpointed (TA.) It is said in a

prov., ,Léii .Lfifm [The wolf is blackish in the

face and in the ‘part next the lips, not being so

in the other parts; or rather, is black in the

nose]: for, whether he lap from a vessel or not,
1.)

lab) is a necessary characteristic of the wolf,

[all] wolves being ; and therefore he is some

times, or often, suspected of having lapped from

a vessel when he is [really] hungry: the prov. is

applied to him who is regarded with a wish for

the like of that which he has not obtained._Also One who snufiles; i. e., speaks from

[i. e. through] his nose,- (JK, K, TA ;) i. e. i. q.

$3. (TA.)

J:

1. 33, (M, Msb, 1;, &c.,) nor. 1, (T, M, TA,)

or i , (Msb, [but this is a deviation from a

general rule, and is probably a miastakefl) inf. n.

‘$.93 (Lth, T, s, M, Msb) and .43; (M, TA ;)

and t 3,1; (Ibn-‘Abbéd, M, Msb, K ;) said of a

bird, (Lth, T, S, &.c.,) It beat its sides i. e.,

Msb, M, Msb) with its wings: (M, Msb:)

this is’what is meant by the following explana

tion: (Msb :) it moved [or flopped] its wings

(Msb, K)for its_fl-ight, (Mgh,) as the pigeon (K)

[or _flapped] its wings, with its feet upon the

'ground, (Lth, T, M, K,) flying, and they rose;

(Lth, T;) and in like manner '63)‘) and.

‘ingfmml or black" than: (K,) the colour ‘if V ‘34.2.’! : (K :) [or] J; and '53,! signify also

the other parts of the body.

or.)

Ra's; : see what next precedes.

'1 all

OLE), with damn], ($, K,) applied to a man,

(S,) Black : ($, K :) or black and big.

Also a pl. ofibgl [q. v.]. (TA.)

A pain in thefauces. (K.)

‘2H5 an imitative sequent to (K,* TA.)

Bk. I.

it (a bird) went along quickly, with its feet upon

the ground, and then raised itself (Msb.)

It is said in atrad., L; L;3:‘, (K,* TA,) i. e. What mores [or flaps] its

wings [in flying], as the pigeon (K, TA) and the

l'he TA m be eaten; but [what shims along f o,a , ( ,) as] (T, M,) altered from the former, (M,) and “L5;

without fiapping,] such ascultures (K, TA) and

hawks and the lihe, (TA,) may not be eaten.

(K," TA.) [But] aor. ;, said of an eagle,

his signifying the “side.

signifies It approached, or was near to, the

ground in its flying. (T.)_.And, aor.; ,

(M, Mgh,) int‘. n. $93 (s, M, Mgh, 1;) and J3,

(K,) He, or it, (said ofa camel, K, TA, and of

a bird, TA, or of a party of men, Mgh,) went a

1 r0’

gentle pace; ($, M, Msb,K;) as also “.54.”.

(IAar, TA.) Dhu-r-Rummeh uses it metapho

rically in relation to QQJJI [the asterism of the

Hyades, or a of Taurus], describing [the

Pleiades]; saying,

* (as .s so i
If.’ '1 " . I" I’ I:

* 01-4-1)“ ‘J: tar-“93b *

[Their Debartin goes along gently near after

them, so that it is not outstripped, nor does it

overtake]. (M.) [And 731.35, accord. to ISd,

seems to signify nearly the same: for it is imme

diately added in the M,] in the saying,

i new?’ as .M1';i as» '=‘-’=,-,.otw.',..=' an

[app. complaining, to God, of the slowness of his

she-camel, as though meaning To Thee I com

plain qf her pressing on slowly and laboriously,

like the gait of the old woman removing the three

stones for the support of the cooking-pot], the

poet means (M. [But I rather think that

the meaning here intended is, going along with

an inclining from side to side; perhaps from

.5.

” See also 6 in art.

I)’ '0' e 5 a :0,

,5;.]) One says also, you" P5 (39+; U29."

The troops go gently, or leisurely, towards the

enoegmy. And ‘1;;‘13!; [A company coming gently, or leisurely,

of the sons of such a one, so came to us].And .gghfji A company

ofArabs ofthe dbsertjourneying leisurely in search

of herbage and sustenance [so] came to them. (Z,

I QB’ 0.!TA.) And bile-3,9,5), inf. n. .193, They area

partyjourneying together pot a hard pace. (AA,

T.) And @3591 4.; .33 (IAar,T,TA,) inf n.

is’, (K, TA,) He‘went lightly upon the ground;

(K,"l TA ;) and signifies the same. (IAar,

T.) And also signifies The act of running.

(T.) _Also 1,23, aor. ; , [app. They journeyed

to a region of green herbage and waters in con

sequence of drought: (see :) and hence,]

and the like : (TA:) and it went [Or-flew] along ithey had rain after experiencing drought.

a little above the ground: ($,K:) or it moved 1
_ See also 10, in two places. = See also 3.:

3,

3am‘ ‘33; am" 2: (TKs) inf‘ n' ‘J,’ ($311, K,)

He uprooted the thing; extirpated it. ($gh,

2. e123,, inf. n. He hastened, sped, 01‘

went quickly; ;) as also 7 dos’). (IAar,K.)

.= See also 3, in two places.

a. 131,, (T, s, M, Mgb, K,) and Jo,
i a: o a ’

(TA,) inf. n. in... and use; ; (T, s, M, Msb ,)

as also llils, which is of the dial. of Juheyneh,

9,,

(Msb,TA;) and '25,, (K,) or one 'du's,
r

(M, Msb, TA,) int‘. n. (Msb;) as also
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